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Tour of Sue 
Haydock’s  
City Yard 

Jun 28: Business 
meeting, 7:00 p.m. 
Garden Tour 7:30 p.m. 

1331 Cook Ave, WR 

For the 30 years that 
Sue and her husband 
have lived on Cook 
Street, their yard has 
gone through many 
changes. Come and tour 
their yard to see how 
Sue has addressed the 
challenges of shade, wa-
ter and poor soil by 
building raised beds for 
flowers and vegeta-
bles—making their yard 
a haven from busy Wis-
consin Rapids in spite of 
its being only a few 
blocks from 8th 
Street! She has volun-
teered to be one of our 
stops on the 2016 Gar-
den Walk so some of us 
will be lucky to see her 
gardens twice. 

Tour of Gary and Micky Erickson’s Gardens 

May 24: Garden Tour 6:30, Business Meeting and  
Plant Exchange 7:30 p.m. 

6846 Meadow View Lane, Rudolph 

Gary and Micky’s garden was featured as one of the Rudolph Gar-
dens for the 2013 MG Garden Walk. We return to the Erickson’s gar-
dens to see it three years later with some garden expansions, green 
house modifications, and new plant selections. Micky also grows a 
vegetable garden with her garden partner, Doc. Parts of the garden 
will be producing for this visit. Parking will be on Meadow View Lane 
and adjacent cross streets. 

Also, start marking those plants that you are preparing to share with 
other members of the Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers to 
use either on their projects or at home. What an amazing way to sup-
plement your gardens for no cost. Be sure to mark the plants you are 
sharing with the correct name and helpful growing information. 

You may also wish to bring a chair for the business meeting. 

Driving Directions to the meeting:  The Erickson’s are located in the 
Village of Rudolph.  Drive to Rudolph using Hwy. 13/34. At the inter-
section of the 13/34 and County Road C, turn to the west. Travel one 
block and then turn south on Meadow View Lane. Erickson’s house is 
the fourth on the left side of the street. If you are traveling from Wis. 
Rapids, you can also turn left onto Maple Road and right onto Mead-
ow View Lane. 
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From the President’s Notebook 

In looking at the calendar today I could not believe that WCMGVs year is half over and we are well on our way to getting our 

garden projects ready for the summer. Our garden walk 2016 is only two months away! Due to the dedication and support 

of WCMGV committees, project teams, board of directors and membership, we have a very successful Master Gardener 

Program in Wood County. We are well known throughout Wood County and it’s borders for our efforts to educate the public, 

by maintaining a variety of interesting gardens for the community to visit and learn new ideas. About once a week I receive 

a call or email asking for the WCMGVs to help out at a school, library, post office, special needs group, or share horticultural 

knowledge in some way. These requests with a contact person are passed on to all of the WCMGV membership to review 

and make their own decision about volunteering to help. 

As a group we are fortunate to have a large variety of ways to earn the required 24 volunteer hours and 10 hours of continu-

ing education. If any member cannot find a project to earn hours, or if continuing education hours are needed, please con-

tact me. I will help you find ways to fulfill hours in both areas. Don’t wait until September to earn your required hours. An 

easy way to earn continuing education hours is attend the monthly meetings since the programs are worth one hour of con-

tinuing education. The forms for keeping your hours are available on the WCMGV website.  

At the May and June monthly meetings we will introduce a new form requirement. Plan to attend both meetings as our very 

own MGV’s will be taking us on a tour of their gardens. Bring your own chair if you wish to sit down during the business 

meeting. More details about each garden are in the newsletter. 

In March and April, awards were presented to volunteers who met certain milestones. I still have awards for the following 

WCMGVs: Nancy Alger, Scott MacMillan, Jan Fisher, Bea Kohl, Patty Farley, Laurie Francis, and Karen Deglow. If your 

name is on the list, please attend the next meeting so we can honor your hard work with an award. If you cannot attend the 

meeting, please contact me at 715-569-4202 or stonegate@tznet.com.  Just think…attend the May meeting, receive an 

award, receive one hour of continuing education, tour an interesting garden with vegetables, flowers, and a green house, 

and take home a plant or two from the annual MGV plant exchange.  

The April WCMGV meeting minutes are part of the newsletter. Be sure to catch up on all of the happenings by reading the 

minutes. Bob and I have offered to collect items for the 2016 Garden Walk Garden Art Boutique. Please bring your gently 

used or new items to the monthly meetings and we will store them for the July event. Suggested items include: garden relat-

ed books/magazines, garden tools, garden art, small barn windows, flower pots, items for creating fairy gardens or making 

garden art, unique containers for plants such as tea or coffee pots, old pails, plant labels, small trellis/fence, small benches, 

stepping stones or whatever! If you have questions about the suitability of an item please feel free to contact me.   

This spring, Bob and I have enjoyed the most beautiful daffodil blooms since we started planting them around the farm in 

1998. We try to plant a few bulbs each fall—they are scattered all over the farm. One year, I planted in December as there 

was a huge 75% off sale on bulbs. Daffodils are maintenance free, bloom over a month, easy to divide, not eaten by deer, 

make super cut flowers, and our neighbors enjoy them waving in the breeze around the pond and fields. We are working on 

natural landscaping around our new cottage. I think after hauling soil, fill sand, rocks and logs this spring, summer and fall 

our muscles should be back in condition. Our goal is to have less lawn to mow and maintain. We have learned to start a 

project slowly and take ice tea breaks! On the wild side, we have a variety of birds, deer, turkeys and other wild creatures 

that provide unlimited entertainment.   

Please welcome our new WCMGV Newsletter Editor, Peg 

Klinkhammer. Thanks very much, Peg, for stepping forward with 

interest in the editor position. I think that I speak for everyone in say-

ing we will support you with news articles, events, flyers, stories, 

garden project photos, and more for you to use in creating the 

monthly WCMGV Newsletter for everyone.  

I leave you with this thought…A walk in the woods daily costs less 

than a walk through a medical clinic door. Happy Spring! 

https://wood-county-master-gardeners.org/
mailto:stonegate@tznet.com
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Lily Leaf Beetle 

in Portage  

County 

The Lily Leaf Beetle, an 
invasive pest has now 
been confirmed in  
Portage County.  It was 
discovered by one of 
the Plover County  
Master Gardener  
Volunteers by  
practicing due  
diligence. More  
information about the 
beetles is on the  
following pages. 

Samples of the insect 
can be seen at the 
UWEX office. U-W Extension 

Be heartened that we have a nice pool of applicants for the Wood County 
Horticulture Educator position, we are working on interview dates at this 
time.  It is not a guarantee that this process will result in the position being 
filled, but to have interest from candidates with strong horticulture creden-
tials, volunteer coordination and adult education skills is a very good 
start. We intend to maintain what has been a very strong Master  
Gardener program in Wood County. Please be patient, I am quite optimis-
tic about our prospects at this time. 

Emerald Ash Borer is here! In Wood County, Wisconsin Rapids, possibly 
other locations yet not identified. The rapid spread of this insect not only 
attests to its prodigious ability but also to our inability to educate the gen-
eral public to not transport wood, the main means of rapid movement of 
this pest. For most of our ash trees the outcome is now inevitable, but 
there are annual treatments you can do on your own, or treatments avail-
able from an arborist that can protect your ash trees.  These can be effec-
tive if the tree is already infested, if the defoliation is only minimal at this 
time. Ash trees have been very popular for municipal street plantings and 
from nurseries because until now they had few pests. For now we can 
educate on how to contain, control, and identify the pest as well as what 
alternatives we may have as we replace ash trees. 

Why are you reading this? It is spring! Enjoy your preparations for another 
successful year as a home gardener and as a Wood County Master Gar-
dener Volunteer.  At the UW-Extension office we really appreciate all that 
you do, even as we have a vacancy in our office. Thank you so much. 

Matt Lippert 
Wood Co. Agriculture Agent 

Emerald ash borer adult feeding on ash leaf  
Leah Bauer, USDA Forest Service Northern Research Station,  
Bugwood.org  

A Red Lilly Beetle 

(Lilioceris lilii) on a lily leaf 

Photo by Pharaoh Hound 
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Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers 
Wildwood Zoo, Marshfield, WI April 26, 2016; One Hour Continuing Education. 

 
Meeting was called to order at 7:32 pm.  Guests present: Mark Klevene, Kris O’Day, Don Erdmann, and Joy Close 
 
Minutes from 3/22/2016:  Lynn Bushmaker moved to accept past minutes as written, seconded by Mary Czaja, motion carried. 
Financial report:  Presented by Barb Herreid, motion was made to accept as presented by Audrey Brundidge, seconded by 
Diane Nickels, motion carried. Orders for worm castings due by May 1st 
 
Old Business/Announcements:   
Check Sign-In Table for sign-up sheets/information handouts/other – members and guests asked to sign in.   
Spring Seminar – Micky Erickson reported the spring seminar held April 9 @ MSTC went very well.  Thanked all for all the refresh-
ments/treats.  Ruth Cline thanked the committee for a job well done. 
Volunteer Recognition at United Way of Inner Wisconsin – Ruth Cline reported that 5-6 attended the breakfast and WCMGV re-
ceived certificate for all volunteer hours contributed to community.  Micky Erickson will include certificate in history scrapbook. 
Awards for 2015 Volunteer Hours – Ruth Cline provided list of award recipients for 2015 volunteer hours. Tom Ptak present to re-
ceive his award. Last two ‘brochure holders’ handed out to projects. 
Cook book Project Update – Joanne Wilkinson reported that because of errors found, a revision page will be created.  Selling cook-
books is on hold till revision pages created.   Sue Wilford reminded MGV to review their recipes and email Joanne Wilkinson or Sue 
Wilford with errors and also email if all recipes are correct, by May 1st.  
 
New Business/Announcements: 
Extension Update –Deadline for applications for Teri Lessig’s position is April 26th and interviewing is to begin May 1st.  Do not know if 
the Extension Office has received any applicants. 
Fall Seminar: Micky Erickson reported that they have secured one speaker on sustainable gardening; still working on second 
speaker.  Date will be in October, but no specific date announced yet.  
Garden Walk – Saturday, July 9, 2016.  Barb Herreid reported that tickets will be available at the next MGV meeting.  Famia Marx will 
again create the beautiful stepping stones for each garden owner, but will also create one for a silent auction at the garden boutique.  
MGV who have donations for the garden walk, garden boutique can bring to meetings. Bob/Ruth Cline will store items until the garden 
walk.  Denise Larson reported 12 MGV helped to make 27 beautiful walking sticks. Next craft night is Tuesday, May 17th to make ce-
ment hands.  Jim Nickels will be making a very special walking stick for the garden boutique.   
WR Plant Sale – Saturday, May 14, 2016 from 9am to 1pm. Drop off of donated plants for Marshfield at MARS before 5pm on Friday. 
Donated plants can be taken to Witter Field on Thursday, May 12th from 12 to 5pm and Friday, May 13th from 9am – 6pm.  Posters 
distributed to members for distribution at local businesses.  Will be selling potting soil, worm castings, and bird suet.  
Bus Trip Plans for 2016 – Diane Nickel reported that deadline for MGV members is June 30th and then non-members is July 10th.   Cost 
will be $43 for the trip.  Old Country Buffet closed so will have bag lunch or McDonalds. Trip is scheduled for Saturday, August 20, 2016 
Project Leader/Committee/Teams Updates/Information:   

Kathy Poehnelt reported work day creating gardens in Kodiak Bear area at Wildwood Zoo on June 4th starting at 10am.   
Ruth Cline reported for Famia Marx that two people are scheduled to ‘Ask a Master Gardener Volunteer” at the plant sale.  Refer-

ences were set up at the Extension Office by Teri Lessig.  Sue Wilford explained the three sessions set up by the State Mas-
ter Gardeners called “Responding to Horticultural Inquiries.”  One in Madison, Oshkosh, and Cameron; cost is $15 which in-
cludes lunch.  Members encouraged to attend. 

Karleen Remington reported all extra sunflower seed kits are being distributed to organizations that serve children. Received a $25 
gift certificate from Fleet Farm to be used, but received too late for this project.  Money is available for other Marshfield/north 
projects if needed.  

Sue Wilford reported the Mead Wildlife is looking for MGV to host a booth on pollinators.  The trifold board is ready to go, located in 
extension office.  Just need to add a handout for children.  Winged Wonders is focus of the day with speaker Stan Tekiela.  
Date is Sunday, June 26, 2016 from 11-3pm.  Anyone interested, contact Sue Wilford. 

Sue Wilford reported that Famia Marx is working on creating a MGV calendar for 2017 for 20th anniversary celebration. Anyone 
interested in helping, contact Famia Marx. 

Teams, Forms, WCMGV requirements – more information to be shared at next meetings.  
 
Motion to adjourn at 8:05pm was made by Tom Ptak, seconded by Lynn Bushmaker; motion carried.  
The next meeting will be 6:30 pm on May 24, 2016 at Micky Erickson’s Garden Tour; with annual plant exchange.  Reminded MGV to 
bring a chair.       
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Sue Wilford, Secretary 
 
Members Attending:  Dana Anderson, Shirley Anderson, Jim Bove, Annette Bowden,  Audrey Brundidge, Lynn Bushmaker, 
Julie Carlsen, Bob Cline, Ruth Cline, Mary Czaja, Debra DeByl, Liz Erdmann, Michaeleen Erickson, Joyce Fischer, Fern Fregien,  
Chris Grimes, Peg Harvey, Betty Havlik,  Barb Herreid, Paula Klevene, Denise Larson, Joy Mader, Barb Moes-Kleifgen,  
Tammera Neumann, Diane Nickel, Jim Nickel, Jeanne Osgood, Debra Ostrowski, Kathryn Poehnelt, Tom Ptak, Karleen Remington, 
Marjorie Schenk, Carolyn Schulein, Dick Shepherd, Gail Snortheim, Donna Streiff, Kris Tohm,  Margaret Weister, Janet Wierman,  
Sue Wilford, Joanne Wilkinson, Marlene Winters, Mary Zahn  Guests were Mark Klevene, Kris O’Day, Don Erdman, and Joy Close. 
 

Meeting Program:  Pruning Demonstration by Arborist Mark Pinalla from First Choice Tree Care.      
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The sign-up deadline for Master Gardeners is June 30, 2016.  

Then the trip will be open to non-Master Gardeners. The final deadline is then July 10, 2016. 
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Meet Peg Klinkhammer 

I recently agreed to attempt to fulfil 
the editor position for the WCMGV 
newsletter.  I have not long been a 
Master Gardener, but have gardened 
ever since I was able.  As my brother 
says, in gardening there is something 
about getting one’s hands in the dirt.   

Currently, I work at Assumption High 
School as librarian, but I am soon to 
be retired.  I have taught  art history , 
yearbook, computer applications and 
web-page design classes. But other-
wise I have little formal design experi-
ence.  I majored in art long, long 
ago—really before the age of comput-
ers and certainly before the age of 
the Internet.  Since I am  relative new 
to this task, I would most happily take 
suggestions on what you, WCMGVs, 
would like to see in the newsletter.  
We are looking for an additional per-
son willing  to help with the news-
letter.  If you are interested, contact  
Ruth Cline. 

I have enjoyed all that I have been 
able to do with the WCMGV organiza-
tion.  What a lot of dedicated and 
knowledgeable people! I hope to get 
to know you all better. 

Benson Kua : used under Creative 
Commons License 

Upcoming Central Wisconsin  

Master Gardener Events 

May 21 – Plant Sale sponsored by Waupaca County MGV’s; to be held 

from 8 am to 2 pm in the Education Building at the Waupaca County Fair-

grounds.   

May 21 – Plant Sale sponsored by North Central Wisconsin MGV’s from 8 

am – noon at Marathon Park. 

June 25 –Garden Walk and Art Stroll sponsored by Waupaca County 

MGV’s in the New London area.  From 9 AM to 4 PM, tour several beautiful 

gardens in New London and surrounding area, featuring local Central  

Wisconsin artists in each garden.  Tickets are $10 and will be available the 

first part of June at Waupaca Chamber and New London Chamber offices 

and in the gardens the day of the event.  Special guest speaker is Rob Zim-

mer who will be talking about designing gardens with hosta plants and will 

demonstrate how to create a cement leaf casting from hosta leaves.  Fur-

ther information will be posted soon on the Waupaca Garden Walk web 

site. 

July 9 – WCMGV Garden Walk on Saturday from 9:30 am – 3:30 pm. 

Tickets will be distributed at the May meeting. 

July 15-16 – Garden Parade – Friday from 2 pm – 7 pm and Saturday 

from 10 am – 4 pm sponsored by Portage County MGV’s; 6 gardens in  

Stevens Point and Plover.  Tickets $10 in advance from local garden cen-

ters and $12 day of event. 

Aug 9 – Twilight Tour and Garden Open House from 4 pm to 7 pm at the 

Hancock Research Station 
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Put on your creative garden think-

ing hats and brainstorm ways to help WCMGV 

celebrate in 2017, twenty years of education 

and sharing information with members and the 

community. One WCMGV team, the cookbook 

committee, has produced a beautiful cookbook 

especially for this event. It contains your reci-

pes, plus garden tips and more.  The list of ide-

as below are to inspire you to come up with an 

idea for yourself, your garden project or a group 

of MGVs to organize. You don’t have to pick an 

idea from the list… be creative!   Information will 

be shared about the celebration in future month-

ly meetings.  A few ideas to inspire you: Booth 

at Marshfield Fair, Float in Cranberry Festival or 

other parades, displays in  Libraries, Coffee with 

WCMGVs, Calendar using MGV Project Photos, 

Christmas Tree at South Wood County Histori-

cal Museum event,  20
th
 Anniversary pencils 

and/or T-shirts, history brochure, visits to project 

gardens, Garden Tea, Mini-workshops, garden 

walk at MGV project sites, newspaper articles, 

radio talks, Marshfield Dairy Fest, booth at gar-

den walk, plant sales, farm markets, etc.  

Update: Famia Marx is interested in creating 

a calendar for the 2017 celebration. Famia asks 

that any WCMGV with interest in working with 

her on the calendar idea to contact her. Ruth 

Cline is interested in creating a history display 

to share WCMGV involvement in the world of 

Horticulture over the last 20 years within Wood 

County and surrounding borders. WCMGVs 

with interest in working on the history display 

may contact Ruth. 

WCMGV 20th  
Anniversary Celebration 

Marshfield  

Children’s Festival 

Wood County Master Gardener Volun-
teers were represented for the first time 
at the annual Marshfield Children’s 
Festival on April 16. 
 
Committee members included Joy 
Mader, Donna Strieff, Ruth Cline, Carol 
Tomke, Mary Zahn, Gail Snortheim, 
Roxanne Tomkowiak, Janet Weiman, 
Peg Harvey, Karleen Remington and 
Famia Marx. 
 
A winter meeting prepared the commit-
tee by explaining the history of the 
Children’s Festival and providing an 
overview of activities at the Wisconsin 
Rapids festival.   Committees were 
formed and everyone set to work on 
several projects.  The committee came 
back together at an early April work 
session.  Members put together sun-
flower growing kits, created small seed 
packets for growing snap peas, bush 
beans and mini-pumpkins and pre-
pared MG brochures of interest to par-
ents. 
 
On the day of the festival, staffers in 
their MG aprons handed out the sun-
flower growing kits, guided children in 
selecting garden seeds to plant at 
home, sold the recently published Mas-
ter Gardener cook book and promoted 
the Marshfield community gardens.  
Roxanne’s giant sunflower and colorful 
poster worked well with the MG banner 
to draw children and parents into the 
exhibit.  A good time was had by all 
who staffed the booth. 
 
Because attendance at the festival was 
down, not all materials were given out.  
Leftover sunflower seed kits were dis-
tributed to some 4-K classrooms, a 
Head Start program and a few public 
library programs for children.  Leftover 
seed packets went to the Marshfield 
community garden program for use by 
families who don’t need a full packet of 
seeds. 
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Newsletter Editor 

Peg Klinkhammer 

mklinkhammer@assumptio

ncatholicschools.org 

715-569-4271 

Please send items for inclusion 

in the  newsletter by the 10th 

of the month. 

Public Relations Chair 

Karen Thlacac 

ktlachac@yahoo.com 

715-697-3911   

Lead time for television and 

newspaper is four weeks. Call 

Karen for clarification of dates 

and deadlines. 

Wisconsin Master Gardeners 

Website: http://

wimastergardener.org 

Wood County Extension 

Website: http://

wood.uwex.edu 

WVMGV Website: http://

www.wood-county-master-

gardeners.org 

2016 WCMGV Board of Directors 

President—Ruth Cline 

stonegate@tznet.com 

715-569-4202 

Vice  President—Julie Carlsen 

carlsens_@hotmail.com 

715-886-4466 

Secretary—Sue Wilford 

swilford@tds.net 

715-652-6129 

Treasurer—Barb Herreid 

bherreid@wctc.net 

715-325-2075 

Director—Karleen Remington 

remington@tznet.com 

715-387-1863 

Director—Jan Sabin 

sabinje@yahoo.com 

715-459-6057 

Director—Karen Houdek 

khoudek842@aol.com 

513-823-1312 

Director—Mary Czaja 

dickandmary@tds.net 

715-884-6516 

Communications Rep.—Chris Grimes 

chgrimes@wctc.net 

715-424-2878 

Historian North—Roxanne Tomkowiak 

roxanne.tomkowiak@figis.com 

715-676-2299 

Historian-South—Michaeleen Erikson 

GaryMicky@charter.net 

175-435-3616 

Immediate Past President and WIMGA 

Rep—Barb Herreid 

bherreid@wctc.net 

715-325-2075 

The Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and share information with its members and the community alike. In addition, it 

is our charge to promote the UW Extension from which we are founded. We are a diverse group interested in the latest research-based horticultural information. 

May Garden Guide from Portage County Master Gardeners Volunteers 

 Set Easter lilies in garden. 

 Plant cool-weather crops: lettuce, spinach, chard, parsnip, onion sets, beets, carrots, kohlrabi, mustard, turnips, radishes, peas, 
parsley, and potatoes in early May. Soil temperatures should be at least 45 degrees. 

 Plant snap beans, pole beans, sweet corn, and onion plants in mid-May. Sweet corn planted earlier in the season has fewer 
pest problems. 

 Inspect for Iris borer larva on iris leaves. Crush larva. 

 For bigger Peony flowers, de-bud several branches. Stake before buds open. 

 Set out pansy plants when ground is workable. 

 Dig and divide mid summer and fall blooming perennials before tip growth gets too tall. 

 Plant tuberous begonias. 

 Watch birch leaves for birch leaf miner infestation. Use sticky traps to monitor emergence of adults to help time spraying with 
summer oil, Neem extract, or rotenone. Sprays are only effective on adults or larvae before they tunnel into leaves. Some soil 
applied systemic chemicals may be effective in controlling larvae after they have tunneled into leaves. 

 Plant tomato seedlings by pinching off lower leaves and placing on its side in a shallow furrow 2.5 inches below the soil surface. 
Soil closer to the surface is warmer and will speed tomato growth. 

 Plant and transplant new evergreens before new growth appears. 

 Plant strawberries, bush fruits, and grapes in mid month. Pinch blossoms from newly planted strawberries to develop strong 
plants for next year. 

 Remove faded flowers from spring-flowering bulbs. Cut off stalks but allow leaves to die down naturally. Fertilize after blooming 
with 5 10-20. 

 Plant stored geraniums in well-drained soil after last frost and keep moist. New growth should begin in one week. 

 Prune spring-flowering shrubs after flowers have faded. Apply fertilizer. 

 Toward end of the month, harden off seedlings of vegetable transplants and annuals grown indoors. Bring in at night or place in 
cold frames before planting in garden. 
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